
It is my pleasure to serve as the president of Beach Crew Alumni Associa-
tion this year. On behalf of the entire board of directors, a truly multi-tal-
ented and effective group who will be further introduced a little later in the 
newsletter, I first wish express our sincere thanks to the many members 
who have demonstrated their support, financially and otherwise, in helping 
us to achieve our goal — “To make the Long Beach State crew program as 
competitive and as meaningful an experience as possible.”

As former rowers, your board understands the challenges and difficulties 
faced by the student / rower-athlete. We can each recite multitudes of 
personal stories about the sacrifices we had to make, both on and off the 
water, in order to row. We also understand what it takes to make a team as competitive as possible, and the resources and people talent 
needed to do so. Finally, we also know and appreciate the life-long benefits, including mental discipline, fitness and enduring friendships, 
gained by participating in this great sport.

My hope, given the accomplishments of the BCA thus far, is that we will continue to succeed and do so in an open and transparent 
way. This is our commitment to you and we ask for your continued support in helping us fulfill our mission. We will soon begin a new 
competitive season. Novice and returning rowers will step into shoes of those of us who have previously had the honor of representing 
our great alma mater. New friendships will also be made and old ones maintained or renewed, and your Beach Crew Alumni will be 
there to help along the way.

Sincerely,

Victor S. Grgas, 
Beach Crew 1970 -1974

THANK YOU!
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The BCA has just concluded their first membership drive resulting in iden-
tifying over 500 former rowers and gaining 51 charter members! These 51 
members helped us reach our 2012 fund raising goal of $7,500. Thanks to 
all of you for your generous support! 

The BCA Newsletter is being launched as a way to keep our members 
informed about the Beach Crew program and the activities of the BCA in 
managing your contributions. In this issue we would like to introduce you 
to the members of the board as well as the coaching staff. This newsletter 
is for you, so please feel free to contact the Newsletter editors Ken Glenn 
and Brandin Grams with suggestions for stories or aspects of the crew 
program you would like to know more about.

We have an exciting season ahead and glad that you have joined with us to 
help make Beach Crew and the BCA more successful! We launch our 2013 
Membership drive in October. The next edition of our newsletter will give 
you the details.

As part of BCA’s contribution efforts, a new set of Concept2 oars were 
delivered, ready to be painted with gold tips. They will be put into use 
this spring for the men’s varsity boats.
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Meet the BCA Board of Directors
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Comprised of CSULB Alumni Oarsmen, with extensive and diverse professional backgrounds, the Board of Directors enthusiastically 
accepts the challenge to promote and enhance the sport of crew at Long Beach State.

Vic Grgas - President
Our BCA President , Victor Grgas, is no stranger to leadership having served in senior leadership positions in govern-
ment, industry, and his community. Victor served as City Councilman and Mayor in his home town of Seal Beach. He also 
served as the President of the National Council for Urban Economic Development, now the International Economic 
Development Council (IEDC) and the California Association for Local Economic Development (CALED).

Currently he serves as the Property Services Bureau Manager for the City of Long Beach, California. Prior to joining the 
City of Long Beach, Victor was President of VSG & Associates, a land use consulting company and real estate brokerage 

based in Seal Beach.  Before forming his company, Victor worked for over 12 years for one of the nation’s largest private development 
companies, Forest City Development, and was the Director of Planning and Government Relations for the company’s West Coast op-
erations. Victor served as Assistant City Manager for Montebello, California, and as the Director of Development Planning for the Los 
Angeles County Community Development Commission, as well as the Director of Economic Development for the cities of Redondo 
Beach and of Santa Ana, California.

Victor  holds both a Master of Public Administration and a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from the California State Uni-
versity of Long Beach, and is a licensed California Real Estate Broker. Victor rowed for Beach Crew from 1970 to 1974 under coach Bill 
Lockyer. He is married to CSULB alumna Nancy with whom he shares two sons. They currently live in Seal Beach.

Neil Swaigler - Treasurer
“Upon leaving Peterson Science Hall 150 in September of 1964, I was stopped at the double door exit by three or four large 
guys who wouldn’t let me out until I promised to follow them down to the old boathouse on the corner of Colorado and Nieto. 
Thus, began my affiliation with Long Beach State Crew. Four wonderful years as a coxswain flew by.  Friendships were made by 
the score, and rewards, both real and emotional, were achieved that will last forever. I encouraged the women in Shell and Oar 
to take up rowing, inaugurated the new Long Beach Crew Boathouse, and coached the Long Beach Men’s Light Weight Varsity 8, 
winners of the Western Sprint Championships. In the 1968 Olympic Trials held on our race course, I coxed the Long Beach men’s 
8 and met, and eventually married, the mother of my wonderful daughter and son.  Long Beach State Crew may have only been 
my life for five years, but it set me up for a lifetime.”

Ken Glenn - Secretary
“I had the great privilege of rowing for Beach Crew for four years, three in the Varsity boat, under Coach Bill Lockyer (1967-1971). 
Most memorably, I rowed the seven spot in the record setting 1968 row to Catalina Island. I graduated from the Beach Crew 
program with Lifetime Athletic Honors, lifelong friendships, and a lot of great memories. The work ethic, discipline, and teamwork 
developed in Crew served me well in my 35 year career in the Aerospace Industry.

I worked in Project Management on many of our nation’s premier projects including the B2 Bomber and more recently, the Global 
Hawk. While on the B2 Program, I served as the President of the 2000 member Management Club. In addition to graduating 
with a BA from CSULB, I received an MBA from Pepperdine University, and was a graduate of the Boeing Leadership Center in 

St. Louis. After retiring from Boeing, then from Northrop Grumman, I am now happily retired in sunny Solana Beach and living with my wife and 
college sweetheart, Donna, the 1970 Western Sprints Queen. We have two great daughters, one a Managing Partner for Cabo Corporate Events 
in Los Cabos, Mexico, and the other a journalist and classical singer living in NYC. My past volunteer efforts has included leadership positions in 
Junior Achievement and Habitat for Humanity. Proud to serve on the BCA Board of Directors, I look forward to helping Beach Crew continue and 
enhance its great reputation as a leader in collegiate rowing. “

1974 Men’s LW Crew with Coach Peter Mallory
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David Chaffee - Member at-large
“I rowed Long Beach State Crew four years, 1965 - 1969 with Coach Bill Lockyer; the first two years out of the ‘32 LB Olympic 
boathouse. Three unique experiences from my time with LB crew come to mind: Rowing in the 1966 Pepsi Generation commer-
cial; participating as the stroke for the famous, 1968 row to Catalina, and racing in the first Long Beach boat, a coxed four (Kelly, 
Arneson, Gissel, Chaffee, Hughes), to be invited to the IRA’s (then at Syracuse, N.Y.). One of life’s lesson learned from crew is that 
whether on the rowing course or in the courtroom, success comes through preparation, dedication, and just plain hard work. I 
received my B.A. from Long Beach State 1969, and a J.D. from Loyola Law School in 1973. Admitted to State Bar of California 
December, 1973, I served as Deputy Attorney General, California Department of Justice, 1974 - 1978. From 1978 to 1994 I 
served as an attorney for the County of Orange. Appointed Judge of the Orange County Harbor Municipal Court in 1994, I was 

subsequently appointed Judge of the Superior Court of the State of California, County of Orange in 1997, where I continue to serve.

Married to Delaine Sanders Chaffee, we share two sons, both of whom rowed in the NAC juniors program. Drew, now a captain in the U.S. Army, 
rowed varsity crew at USMA (West Point), class of ‘05. My younger son, Evan, UCSD class of 2011, recently ran for the Republican Central Commit-
tee of Orange County, CA.  Outside of work I serve on the Board of Directors of the Beach Crew Alumni; act as a member of the Board of Trustees 
of Devil Pups, Inc.(a USMC allied youth citizenship program); and was recently installed as President of the William P. Gray Legion Lex Inn of Court. 
At home I continue the ongoing/never-ending home remodel project.”

Wolf Thiele - Member At-large
“An active rower from 1983 to 1997, I started as a coxswain.  After trying to make national teams in Germany, rowing for Cal 
State Long Beach in 1994 and 1995, was a welcome change.  I found the level of support and dedication to the team very 
motivating.  The punctuality and efficiency of the team made me feel right at home. In 2001 I started assisting the CSULB men’s 
team as a coach and later helped Long Beach Junior Crew.  A career change to Corporate Trust Specialist  in Structured Credit, 
has not allowed any further engagement. I am happy to be involved in crew again, even if only through the BCA.”

William “Bill” Goldner - Member At-large
“I began and ended my rowing career at Long Beach State. My first year as a Novice was 89-90 and I made lifelong friends, 
winning quite a few regattas along the way. I continued rowing the following two seasons, making the varsity eight by the skin of 
my teeth both years. My final year was my most successful, winning numerous duels and regattas with the peak being two wins 
at Crew Classic: the Cal Cup and the Cal Visitor’s Cup. After my active rowing days ended, I began a long stint of coaching, with 
the Long Beach Junior Crew (on and off for over 10 years) and one year coaching the Varsity Women of Long Beach State. I am 
honored to continue with the sport, working as an active alumni. This sport has given too much to me, for me not to give back. “

Dave B. Straley - Member At-large
Dave is the principal of Third Creek Investments, a registered investment advisory firm with $60 million under 
management, investing in start-up businesses  He is also a certified public accountant with the firm of Straley & 
Perdue.  Dave served as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Nicaragua between 1972 and 1974, working on post earthquake 
reconstruction of Managua as an urban planner.  Dave worked at the United States Agency for International Develop-
ment (USAID) as a Foreign Service officer between 1977 and 1983, and as a part-time consultant until 2000. While 
at USAID he served as what he calls “a social investment banker” (project development officer) developing projects 
in land reform, infrastructure, HIV/AIDS prevention, small business development, community based natural resource 
development (game parks), and democracy and governance. Dave is a board member of the Arthur B. Schultz Founda-
tion, Lahontan Audubon Society, and 3rd Creek Foundation, his personal family foundation.

Dave rowed the 68-69 and 69-70 seasons under Bill Lockyer.  He rowed seat 2 in the 1970 varsity boat, which was nationally competi-
tive and finished third in the Western Sprints.  After graduation, Dave rowed for the Long Beach Rowing Association in a Four w/o 
and an Eight at the 1970 National Rowing Championships in Cherry Hill, New Jersey.  Dave was the recipient of the 1970 William R. 
Lockyer Crewman of the Year Award. He is a four+ year survivor of ampullary carcinoma. Dave graduated from CSULB, with a B.A. and 
M.A. in Economics.

VA Hospital and CSULB Campus from the Dock at the Pete Archer Rowing Center circa 1975
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Brandin Grams - Communications Director 
Brandin serves the BCA in the ex-officio position of Communications Chairman. As a CSULB undergraduate,  Bran-
din served on the advisory group which formed the BCA in 2008. He is a recent CSULB graduate in Management 
Systems and Applied Computer Sciences.

Brandin’s rowing career started back in 2006 while attending Orange Coast College. Brandin transferred to CSULB 
in Spring 2008, straight into the Men’s Lightweight 4+. In 2009, his boat made it to the American Collegiate Rowing 
Championships in Oak Ridge, TN. After rowing, he joined campus staff as the General Manager of Rowing until June 
2011. Recently, he led an effort of recent Beach Crew grads to fund the purchase of an Empacher 8+ for the Men’s 

Novice rowers, scheduled to hit the water Spring 2013. On an annual basis, Brandin is invited to speak at one of CSULB’s speaker series 
sponsored by the College of Business (CBA).

He previously worked as a student intern at the CSU Office of Chancellor Charles Reed under the Technology Infrastructure Services 
group (TIS), which serves all of the CSU’s 23 campuses. He also previously worked at Rogerson Aircraft Corporation as a testing 
engineer of their In-Flight Entertainment division, working heavily with GPS mapping systems for aircrafts. Today, Brandin is the Lead 
Development Engineer of RockLive Inc. in Newport Beach, CA, coordinating transactions with major technology companies such as 
Apple, Google, Facebook, and Twitter. His company is a technology provider for many public figures, such as Mike Tyson, Fox Sport’s 
Erin Andrews, and Justin Bieber.

John O’Donnell - Boatmaster
John serves as the Beach Crew Boatmaster and is the man who keeps all the crew boats, oars, and supporting equip-
ment up and running. He is the longest serving member on the staff  having started with Beach Crew in 2004. “Coach 
John,” as his rowers call him, is a mentor to all of his athletes. They love his passion to introduce the sport to many 
walk-on athletes as well as those continuing in the sport who have rowed in the past.

John himself was a rower at CSULB in Coach Peter Mallory’s lightweight crew. He is a certified referee for US Row-
ing. When asked why he loves the sport, his response was rather taken by surprise as he pointed out to a crew that 
just threw their coxswain in the water after winning a scrimmage. “You see that? That’s why I’m here doing this. You can’t 
experience that anywhere else.”

John has worked as a Supply Chain Manager for the Southern California Gas Company for over 30 years.

Director of Club Sports & Recreation, CSULB - Rita Hayes
Rita serves as the Director of the largest Club Sport program in the CSU system directing the activities of 38 sports 
programs in addition to managing a fitness program serving Faculty, Students, and community members. During 
the summer she runs a academic camp for over 400 hundred students from kindergarten thru the eighth grade to 
provide academic enrichment and exposure to the college environment. Rita has been working at CSULB in admin-
istration for 27 years after completing her undergraduate degree in Physical Education and her graduate degree in 
Recreation Administration at CSULB.

She is married to Rick Hayes, the women’s basketball coach at Segerstrom High School in Santa Ana, and has three 
daughters ages 26, 23, and 20. They live in Seal Beach. Rita notes that Long Beach State is larger than the cities that most students come 
from and she sees club sports as a valuable tool in retaining students by helping them feel connected to the campus. Rita has been a 
great supporter of the rowing program and her help has been instrumental in its continued success.

Meet the Ex-Officio Members of the Board
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Meet the Coach
Robert Edwards – Men’s Head Coach
Robert “Rob” Edwards joined Beach Crew in 2009. His involvement with the sport of crew began early one morning, 
during summer indoctrination at State University of New York Maritime (SUNY-M), while his squad was double-
timing past the scenic New York City skyline and the majestic EMPIRE STATE VI, Rob glanced over and saw the Men’s 
Pair rowing into the docks. Before his drill instructor snapped at him to get his eyes back to where they belonged, 
Rob was hooked…he had to row. He has done that ever since. Since his Fourth Class year at the State University 
of New York, Maritime College (SUNY-Maritime) Rob has been a member of a competitive rowing team. While at 
Maritime, Rob won several medals as the bow-man in the Men’s Novice and Varsity 4’s, including gold medals at the 
New England Fours and Mid-Atlantic Championships as well as at several smaller regattas including the Dowling Cup, 
All-SUNY Regatta, Metropolitan Championships, and Knecht Cup.

After graduating from SUNY-M with a BE in Naval Architecture, Rob was commissioned into the United States Navy and was assigned 
the Office of Naval Reactors, in Washington, DC. While in DC Rob began rowing with the DC Strokes Rowing Club Men’s Masters 
team. Shortly after joining he began coaching the morning competitive team and in 2006 took on the Men’s and Women’s Masters 
Novice teams while still competing with the master’s team. With Strokes Rob was able to accumulate more medals from such events as 
the Occoquan Chase, the Head of the Ohio, Capital Sprints, Charm City Sprints, Stonewall Regatta, and a gold and bronze at the World 
Out Games in Copenhagen, Denmark. While with Strokes Rob took advantage of the opportunity to learn to scull and has been racing 
singles, doubles and all manner of sweep boats since 2007.

In August, 2009, Rob transferred to the Individual Ready Reserves and began living a civilian life in Long Beach, California. He is thrilled 
to be working with the Beach Crew and looks forward to turning out motivated, life-long rowers.

“The 2011/2012 Beach Crew season is now behind us but I’d like to take a minute to review the year and give you all some thoughts on the coming 
2012/2013 rowing season.  This past year we saw a good number of our athletes return to race, starting off the season with 17 men on the varsity 
squad.  We lost a few to academics and illness but ended the season with a strong and dedicated crew.  This past year we started the competitive 
season with the Head of the American and improved our standing each race to finally receive a sixth place finish at the WIRA Championships.  
Novice men also fought a good fight with an eighth place finish at WIRA.  This coming season my men have gotten it in their heads that they want 
to compete at the Dad Vale Regatta in Philadelphia.  Coach Jeff and I have agreed that the minimum requirement for any eight going to Vales will 
need better than a 6:10 2000m on the water.  We’ll be looking for them to have that time by the first week of April which should serve them well 
for Crew Classic, Newport, and WIRA.  We look forward to seeing you on the docks!”

Rowers to watch out for this season:

Yashar Rahimpour (6’1”, 195, Erg score - 6:30 2km)     Tyler Hines (6’1”, 215, Erg score 6:36 2km)
Returning for his fourth and final season as team captain    Returning for his third season

Matt Caswell (5’11”, 175, Erg score 6:46 2km)
Returning for his second season

2010 Women’s LW 4+ Western Region Champions
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Meet the Coach
Jeffrey Vreeland – Men’s Novice Coach
Jeff has served as the Men’s Novice Coach for the last three years and is alumni of Orange Coast College, and UC 
Berkeley.

“The 2011-2012 Novice Team proved themselves tenacious and resolved toward their goals.  The season started with promise 
and ended with considerable success.  Early in the Fall, with the fire in their eyes, I cautioned the team against early burnout, 
emphasizing the long season ahead in training and technique.  By the time Spring came around, they were chomping at the 
bit, and ready to race.  As a result of this waxing potential, Beach Crew got an invite to the 47th Annual Newport Regatta, 
where we finished 4th of 7 crews, in a photo finish with UCSB.  It had been over 10 years since we had attended, and there 
was considerable pride felt when they raised the respective team flags on OCC’s mast, and Long Beach State’s aged banner 

of Brown and Gold waved confidently.  Our year ended with success at Lake Natoma; we raced strong in the fastest heat of the day, and narrowly 
missed the Grand Final.  Success was measured in their consecutive same-day PRs (Best Recorded Times), with negligible wind and current.  In short, 
the Novices found their run this year, and are eager to keep their momentum in the season ahead.”

Paul Wilkins - Women’s Head Coach
Paul Wilkins, SW Region Programs Coordinator for US Rowing, is returning to Cal State Long Beach as the Wom-
en’s Head Coach starting Fall Semester 2012. He replaces Daniel Harris, who had served as the head coach for the 
past 4 years.

This year, campus administrators have formed a new review panel, consisting of recreation staff, sports manage-
ment, members of the Beach Crew Alumni Association, and team captains from their respective teams, who will be 
responsible for reviewing coaching operations with the rowing teams for the foreseeable future. Brandin Grams, 
former General Manager of Rowing, was selected as the chairman of the panel this year.

Paul has many years of experience in coaching at the collegiate level and in program development. Wilkins started coaching at George 
Washington University in 1981, with a crew from a very small team to one that had almost 100 competitive athletes. As head coach, he 
was responsible for program management, implementing budgets and its priorities, overseeing equipment acquisition and maintenance, 
scheduling travel, recruiting, gathering seasonal training plans and daily practice sessions.

After GWU, Paul returned to the west coast and came to CSULB in 1996 as the Women’s Head Coach. Paul also spent time coaching 
with our neighbors to the south at Orange Coast College. For ten years Paul developed Chapman University’s rowing program with 
remarkable strides, starting with less than ten athletes rowing in old donated equipment. During his tenure a new boathouse was built 
in Newport Beach. He commenced an aggressive equipment acquisition program, and grew the team by over 400%.

Paul served on the NCAA Div. III Rowing Committee in 2006-2008 helping manage the NCAA Championship Regatta. In his work 
with USRowing as Southwest Programs Coordinator, he teaches the coaching clinics that are the foundation of our coaching education 
program. The program is technical in nature, but also seeks to instill ethical standards and a positive, athlete centered approach.
Paul has coached elite athletes, beginners with much potential, and those who are just rowing to “get in shape.” He has developed a 
half dozen national team rowers, all but one of whom had never rowed prior to college, and several of whom also became members 
of their country’s Olympic teams.

“I encourage my athletes to do their best in all facets of their life. I make it a point to have frequent meetings with each individual on my team 
to foster communication, set individual goals, and to monitor classroom performance. My teams train hard on and off the water, work diligently 
at their academics, and graduate to become successful in their chosen fields of endeavor. I count among my alumni professors, attorneys, doctors, 
successful business people, public servants, artists, and coaches. For all the success that I have been able to achieve on the water, I think ultimately 
the greatest reward I get from coaching is the success my student athletes have in their lives after their collegiate experience is over. I believe that 
there are many life lessons that rowing instills in my athletes is responsible in no small measure for their success.”
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BCA Annual Meeting, Fall Regatta & Boat Dedication

Meghan Mandell - Women’s Novice Coach
The 2011-2012 season was Meghan’s first year as the Women’s Novice Coach. Guided by her enthusiastic leadership, 
the Women’s Novice Pair placed fourth at WIRA and fifth at ACRA in the Varsity category, concluding a very success-
ful season. She came to us with valuable experience as a rowing coach and teacher for adults and children, working 
with the Marin Rowing Association and in her home state of Oregon. An avid volunteer, Meghan, shared her talents 
and experience with the at-risk youth of Long Beach.  Currently, she holds a position as a Graphic Designer, working 
in Orange County. Meghan rowed for Oregon State University and graduated with a B.S. degree in Human Develop-
ment and Family Science.

Mark your calendars for Saturday, November 10, 2012. guaranteed to be a big day for all Long Beach State. The weekend of November 
9-11 marks CSULB’s Homecoming Weekend with various events happening on campus as well as the Pete Archer Rowing Center. Beach 
Crew will kick off it’s annual Fall Collegiate Invitational Regatta, a 4000 meter head race starting at the finish line of Marine Stadium, 
proceeding around Naples Island, the Belmont Peninsula, and ending back at the Pete Archer Rowing Center. Novice crews will go 
side-by-side in 850 sprints inside the stadium after the head 
racing. Racing starts at 8:00 AM.

The Seal Beach Lion’s Club is serving breakfast free-of-
charge for all participating atheltes and a minimum $2 dona-
tion for all spectators, parents, alumni, and special guests.

Beach Crew will dedicate its new Empacher racing shell in 
honor of the 2000’s crews beginning at noon, along with 
many surprises you won’t want to miss.

The Beach Crew Alumni Association will conduct it’s an-
nual meeting of the membership after all of the festivities 
at approximately 1:00 PM. Please be sure to attend to get 
informed about the BCA’s current projects and future sup-
port plans for the team.



Fall 2012 - Spring 2013 Events (subject to change)

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH

335 Shoemaker Lane
Solana Beach, CA 92075

BEACH CREW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

8/13/12 Crews Return to Pete Archer RC
9/4-7/12 CSULB Week-of-Welcome
9/10/12 Novice Crews Begin
10/27/12 Head of the American
  (Sacramento State Aquatic Center)
11/4/12 Newport Autumn Rowing Festival
  (Newport Aquatic Center)
11/10/12 Long Beach Fall Collegiate Invitational
  BCA Annual Meeting
  Dedication of Empacher Shell
11/11/12 San Diego Fall Classic
11/18/12 Head of the Harbor (Port of LA)
12/2/12 Bill Lockyer Christmas Regatta
12/8/12 Newport 3k (Orange Coast College)

3/2/13  SoCal Opening Day
3/23/13 Berg Cup (Orange Coast College)
3/24/13 Newport Regatta
  (Orange Coast College)
4/6-7/13 San Diego Crew Classic
4/21/13 Chapman University Invite
  (Chapman)
4/27-28/13 Western Intercollegiate
  Rowing Champs
  (Sacramento State Aquatic Center)
5/10-12/13 Dad Vail Regatta (Philladelphia, PA)
5/24-26/13 American Collegiate
  Rowing Champs (Gainesville, GA)

Photo credits in this publication:  John King, Peter Mallory, John O’Donnell, Brandin Grams, Kristie French (CSULB Archives Office)


